Canada’s annual thought leadership conference for all supply chain logistics professionals

Attend 7 highly practical learning sessions (and a tour of the Welland Canal). Sessions & workshops facilitated by notable subject experts, including hot topics such as: Supply chain maturity, packaging optimization, sustainability reports, attention management, a Canadian regulatory primer, the 2016 economic outlook, and more.

This learning & networking event is relevant to shippers, carriers, providers of ancillary services and anyone who buys, sells or manages the movement of goods and materials, or is impacted by supply chain logistics.

Niagara Falls, ON • October 25-27, 2015
Who Should Attend?

Learning sessions are packed with practical, actionable strategies and tools valuable for professionals working in:

✓ Supply Chain Management
✓ International Trade
✓ Transportation
✓ Third-Party Logistics
✓ Operations
✓ Purchasing
✓ Customs
✓ Project Management
✓ Distribution
✓ Warehousing
✓ Exports
✓ Freight Forwarding
✓ Manufacturing
✓ Business Leadership

If your role or your business involves buying, selling or managing the flow of goods and materials—or is impacted by supply chain logistics—then you need to attend this event.

Canada Logistics Conference

is presented by CITT, industry’s most valued and respected source of logistics courses, professional certification and expertise.

Register Now

Register online at www.citt.ca/conference
Or, complete the registration form on pg. 18-19 and submit it with your payment to CITT no later than Monday, October 12, 2015.
# Packages & Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Conference Packages &amp; Pricing</th>
<th>General Rate</th>
<th>CITT Insiders* Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regular Prices (after Aug 11th)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full 2-day Educational Conference (including a site tour) + unlimited 1-year access to Virtual Conference Recordings</td>
<td>$1745</td>
<td>$1230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full 2-day Educational Conference</strong> (including a site tour) (Live event only)</td>
<td>$1385</td>
<td>$1105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird Prices (until Aug 10th)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full 2-day Educational Conference (including a site tour) + unlimited 1-year access to Virtual Conference Recordings</td>
<td>$1595</td>
<td>$1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full 2-day Educational Conference (including a site tour) (Live event only)</td>
<td>$1235</td>
<td>$975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For à la carte ticket options, see pg. 19 or visit www.citt.ca/conference

*The CITT Insiders rate* is available to CITT-Certified Logistics Professionals, current CITT students & CITT articling participants

**Corporate Discount Offer:** CITT offers a 10% discount to companies who pay for four or more full conference registrations at the same time. In order to qualify for the discount, all registrations and payments must be submitted together via email to jtraer@citt.ca, or by fax or mail.
Venue & Accommodations

Hilton Niagara Falls/Fallsview Hotel & Suites
6361 Fallsview Blvd
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Canada Logistics Conference 2015 learning sessions and the Gala Awards Dinner will take place at the Hilton Niagara Falls/Fallsview Hotel & Suites. Featuring 53 floors of breathtaking views over the Horseshoe and American falls, Hilton Niagara Falls/Fallsview Hotel & Suites is just 90 minutes from downtown Toronto and Pearson International Airport (YYZ) and provides a stylish backdrop to this natural wonder. The hotel is located just 1 block from the Falls, and is directly across the street from the new Niagara Fallsview Casino Resort.

Delegate Preferred Room Rate: $120 + taxes
The preferred room rate for Canada Logistics Conference 2015 is available until October 11, 2015, or until the group block is sold-out—whichever comes first. To be sure you get the preferred rate, we recommend you book your accommodations as soon as possible. To book online, go to www.citt.ca/reservations. Or call 1-905-353-7112 OR Global Reservations Centre at 1-866-873-9829. To get the preferred rate, tell the booking agent you’re booking under the Group Code CLC or the Group Name Canada Logistics Conference 2015.

What to Wear
Business casual is recommended for the learning sessions. Formal business attire is recommended for the Gala Awards Dinner.

Certification Maintenance
CITT-Certified Logistics Professionals who attend the learning sessions earn 10 CMUs per day. That’s 20 CMUs for attending the full conference.

Register online at www.citt.ca/conference
# Conference Agenda

## Program at a Glance

### SUNDAY, October 25

- Opening Reception: R5 Lounge, Niagara Fallsview Casino  
  7:30 pm – 10:00 pm

### MONDAY, October 26

- Registration and Breakfast  
  7:30 am – 8:30 am
- **Canadian Regulatory Primer**  
  8:30 am – 9:30 am
- **Event Logistics Case Study TBD**  
  9:30 am – 10:00 am
- Networking Break  
  10:00 am – 10:30 am
- **Attention Management**  
  10:30 am – 12:00 pm
- Lunch  
  12:00 pm – 1:15 pm
- **Sustainability Reports**  
  1:15 pm – 2:30 pm
- Networking Break  
  2:30 pm – 3:00 pm
- **Sustainability Reports continues**  
  3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

### TUESDAY, October 27

- Registration and Breakfast  
  7:30 am – 8:30 am
- **The “Mature” Supply Chain**  
  8:30 am – 10:00 am
- Networking Break  
  10:00 am – 10:30 am
- **Packaging Optimization**  
  10:30 am – 11:30 am
- **2016 Economic Outlook**  
  11:45 am – 12:15 pm
- Lunch  
  12:15 pm – 1:30 pm
- **St. Lawrence Seaway**  
  1:30 pm – 2:00 pm
- Welland Canal Tour  
  2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
- Pre-Dinner Cocktail Reception  
  6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
- Annual Gala Awards Dinner  
  7:00 pm – 10:30 pm
Networking Events

Opening Reception at R5 Lounge
Fallsview Casino Resort
6380 Fallsview Blvd

Sunday, October 25 • 7:30 pm - 10:00 pm

Kick off your conference experience by meeting and networking with about 200 of your fellow supply chain logistics professionals. The conference opening reception will be held at the R5 Lounge at Fallsview Casino Resort, and will bring together conference delegates from across the country as well as the southern Ontario supply chain logistics industry.

Located right across the street from the Hilton Niagara Falls/Fallsview Hotel & Suites (this year’s Canada Logistics Conference venue) & directly above Golden Lotus, R5 radiates a chic and contemporary vibe thanks to its stunning fire-and-water décor designed to highlight its breathtaking views of the Falls.

For those attending the full conference, this event is included in your registration. Additional tickets are available so you can treat your clients or reward top performers with a night of valuable networking. For one-day conference attendees or those unable to attend the daytime program, individual tickets are available.

Opening Reception sponsored by:

TICKETS

Delegates attending the full conference: **Free** (included in your registration)

CCLPs & CITT students:

$75 (plus 13% HST)

Guests/non-members:

$95 (plus 13% HST)
Protect your company from costly mistakes and fines with this in-depth, up-to-the-minute update on regulations that impact shippers and carriers who do business in Canada and cross-border

Monday, October 26 • 8:30 am - 9:30 am

The regulatory environment in the freight transportation sector is always changing. Understanding both current transportation regulations and changes in the pipeline is vital to developing and maintaining safe, compliant, efficient & productive supply chains. Failure to comply brings increased liabilities, higher insurance costs, the loss of special operating privileges and designations, and other market distortions. Whereas compliance can actually save money.

Two well-connected, well-known industry leaders will present this comprehensive, high-level update on the latest laws and regulations that impact commercial relations between shippers and carriers.

Topics include: New truck safety regulations, training standards and GHG reduction rules; The Canada Transportation Act, including recent, controversial amendments to it and the current major review of the Act and transport policy; the changing landscape of international trade regulation and the impact of harmonisation with the United States, including reciprocity agreements; updates on other transportation regulations impacting the movement of freight by road, rail, ocean and air.

Speakers:

**David Bradley** is the President and CEO of both the Canadian Trucking Alliance, a federation of the provincial trucking associations representing over 4,500 motor carriers, and the Ontario Trucking Association. For the past 30 years he has been involved in every regulatory initiative impacting the trucking industry and has served on several federal and provincial advisory boards, committees and councils.

**Ian MacKay** is one of Canada’s leading lawyers in federal transportation law with 30 years of experience. His work has touched most aspects of the economic, safety and security regulation of the air, rail & marine sectors. His clients have included shippers, carriers, ports, intermediaries, associations & governments. Before establishing his law firm in 2007, Mr. MacKay held positions as a lawyer and executive in various government departments and agencies including the Canadian Transportation Agency, Transport Canada, the Canadian Air Transport Security Authority, and the Transportation Safety Board of Canada.
Gain a competitive edge over your distracted competitors by overcoming costly distractions and keeping your team focused on top priorities

Monday, October 26 • 10:30 am - 12:00 pm

We’re asked to process three times the amount of information we were in 1960, but we have less space to think and less time to focus. We also marvel at how much more efficient technology has made our jobs, but it has come at the cost of constant interruptions and distractions: from having an overflowing inbox to the entire internet at our fingertips while we’re working, time seems more scarce than ever before.

The result is a drop in productivity affecting nearly every individual in an organization and the organization as a whole. It’s likely that several things are true about your organization. It has fallen victim to today’s countless interferences. It’s unknowingly contributing to its own distraction problems. And it underestimates how much it can do to solve these problems.

After attending this illuminating and empowering session, delegates will be able to:

• Address the mental habits and mindsets that allow them to become distracted
• Create strategies and practices to reduce distractions team-wide
• Streamline workflow processes to minimize the division of attention

This session on overcoming costly distractions will provide simple, yet indispensable strategies for attention management that delegates and their entire company can learn to get back a most valuable resource.

Speaker: Curt Steinhorst is the founder and president of The Promentum Group. As its lead consultant, Curt has helped an impressive variety of companies and public figures—from preparing Johnny Manziel for his Heisman trophy acceptance speech (described by ESPN as “the greatest in history”) to advising the largest record label in country music on its marketing to digital consumers. As a leading voice on strategic communications in the age of distraction and a certified speaker at the Center for Generational Kinetics, Curt has spoken across the globe to audiences that include General Motors, Raytheon, The Naval Academy, Aspen Ski Co, Hotel Association of Canada, and YPO. His forthcoming book, Cave Dwellers, offers readers strategies for withdrawing from today’s distractions to focus on the heart of all great communication—idea creation.

Register online at www.citt.ca/conference
Increase profits, enhance corporate reputation, lower costs and mitigate risk by telling your organization’s “sustainability story”—learn how in this interactive workshop

Monday, October 26 • 1:15 pm - 4:00 pm

Shippers and carriers are on the front lines of supply chain sustainability. Canadian supply chains are faced with increasing sustainability issues: volatile energy costs, concerns about emissions and other forms of waste, workforce skill shortages, demanding customers, lean margins, increasing media coverage and public awareness, growing social and environmental movements. These are “sustainability” issues; and stakeholders—be they customers, employees, investors or other business partners—want to know how your organization approaches them, which elements of sustainability are most important and what your company is doing to become more sustainable.

Effective sustainability reporting both guides organizational efforts to improve performance and informs stakeholders of those efforts.

This workshop will show delegates the value of creating a robust sustainability report, and who should be consulted to create it. Special focus will be given to industry’s “capacity crunch” and how we can sustain growth considering projected worker shortages. We will also address environmental stewardship goals, how “green” initiatives can affect your business and how they are perceived by your customers and employees.

After attending this session, delegates will be able to:
• Draft an outline for a sustainability report, noting the key information it should contain
• Articulate to stakeholders their sustainability status and strong points
• Build their organization’s reputation for sustainability
• Implement sustainability practices for higher revenue and lower costs

Speaker: Paul D. Larson is the CN Professor of Supply Chain Management at the University of Manitoba. He has spoken at many supply chain/logistics events, on topics such as sustainability and risk management, including at a past CITT annual national conference and CITT Manitoba Area Council events. He is also a former director of the Transport Institute, which has a long-standing connection to CITT.
Canada Logistics Conference delivers actionable, high-level learning relevant to anyone who buys, sells or manages the flow of goods and materials, or who is impacted by supply chain logistics

- Last year, over 96% of delegates rated their experience from “Good” to “Excellent”. More than 35% of this group were attending this annual event for the first time.

- Over 95% of surveyed delegates reported that they took away practical, actionable ideas and strategies that could be immediately applied to their role or business.

“I enjoyed the mix of logistics and soft skills topics. I am looking forward to watching the recorded sessions to review what I learned.”

2014 Conference Delegate

“It was great to connect with other professionals attending the conference. Working for a 3PL, we are always looking for new customers, as well as carriers to cater to our—and our customers’ and shippers’—needs.”

2014 Conference Delegate

“I took something from each presentation and came back with a good list of ideas and things to explore further.”

2014 Conference Delegate

“Thank you for a perfectly organized conference! The content & presenters were outstanding. I’ll be using the recordings, presentations and supporting materials to prepare a formal report with recommendations for senior management at my company.”

2013 Conference Delegate

Register online at www.citt.ca/conference
The “Mature” Supply Chain

Gain new perspectives, insights and tips to help your supply chain compete and run better from this panel of professional logistics experts

Tuesday, October 27 • 8:30 am - 10:00 am

Competition among companies is now described as a battle of the supply chains. But it’s not the best supply chains that win; it’s the most mature. A range of important business performance metrics are tied to supply chain maturity. And research also shows that mature supply chain systems aren’t blind-sided by the damaging disruptions which frequently hit the majority of companies.

Maturity isn’t a function of a company’s age or the tenure of its staff. Any company can operate maturely since a mature supply chain is “one that engages in extensive collaboration across a wide arc of supply chain partners in order to implement appropriate integrative practices.”

Join this power panel of senior supply chain logistics executives as they probe a range of maturity-related topics and exchange invaluable, hard-earned best practices based on their own mature operations. Hear how they apply mature strategies within their own systems and how these approaches can respond to the challenging realities of today’s complex, globally-integrated trade, diverse and widely distributed internal and supplier networks as well as the urgent HR/capacity crunch.

While supply chain maturity has many facets, this session will focus on:

• Strategies for working with distributed, multi-generational teams and how management and leadership must adapt
• Ways to recognize and manage cultural and regional differences and how doing so can improve operations
• Ideas about to how forge quality relationships, and the importance of information-sharing and contingency planning
• Hot-button issues related to maturity facing the sector in the next few years, such operating capacity, evolving RFQ processes, and more

This panel discussion will offer relevant ideas for every professional who operates within the complex business of supply chain logistics. Delegates can take away actionable insights to enhance their company’s relationships and competitiveness.

Moderator & Panelists:

Warren Sarafinchan, CCLP, Vice President, Sales & Supply Chain, Sun-Rype Products
Perry Lo, CCLP, Managing Director, Canaan Transportation
Jacquie Meyers, CCLP, President, Meyers Transportation Services
Ginnie Venslovaitis, CCLP, Director, Transportation Operations, Hudson’s Bay Company

Visit www.citt.ca/panel for moderator & panelist bios
Discover how to find ~10% in hidden profitability across your supply chain with cross-functional packaging optimization projects

Tuesday, October 27 • 10:30 am - 11:30 am

With recent logistics cost increases far out-stripping sales growth in many companies, there is a lot of pressure on cost containment as well as pressures to go ‘green’. And packaging has long been thought of as the “last frontier for logistics efficiency improvements.” Yet it might be better thought of as one of the first frontiers of profitability. Companies that understand the linkage between packaging and logistics are able to leverage this knowledge to more easily secure cost reduction and sustainability improvement.

In this session, delegates will learn from a $10 billion Wal-Mart success story as well as from other organizations’ proven best practices and cost-reduction initiatives to improve profitability through smarter packaging.

After attending this session, delegates will be able to:

• Understand the gains that packaging optimization has across functional areas and budget lines (from the bill of materials, to warehousing and storage to finished goods freight costs)
• Identify cost reduction opportunities in e-commerce to mitigate the impact of dimensional weight and density based pricing and appreciate how fast-emerging 3-D printing technology could take pressure off shipping costs
• Convince their companies of the benefit of involving logistics people more strategically, early in packaging development processes and involve them in key decisions

Speaker: Jack Ampuja leads Supply Chain Optimizers, which is the North American leader in packaging optimization with more than 500 completed projects. In the past five years, he has either written or been interviewed for around 50 magazine articles on packaging. In addition to across North America, he has conducted packaging optimization workshops in London, Rotterdam, Copenhagen, and Stockholm.
Add this unbiased, logistics-focused forecast of upcoming trends, challenges and opportunities for 2016 so your business can adapt

**Tuesday, October 27 • 11:45 am - 12:15 pm**

Almost everything that happens in the economy affects the supply chain—at home or with our trading partners and within the wider, international supply chain network. This outlook on 2016 will add analysis to your own insights and help you shape your management plans and competitive strategies.

This comprehensive, engaging half hour session, led by award winning transportation and industrial products analyst and portfolio manager David Newman, goes beyond the raw data to provide delegates with actionable analysis of the critical economic cycles and dynamics that can impact your business—whether you’re a shipper, purchaser, or a provider of supply chain and logistics related services.

Because economic trends can shift at a moment’s notice, David will finalize his topics as close to the conference as possible to ensure delegates hear about the most relevant and pressing news and trends. Whatever the final line-up you’ll be equipped with a much deeper understanding of issues very close to your day-to-day business and provide you with near-term predictions.

**At minimum, delegates can expect to learn about:**
- Economic outlook and the freight markets
- Drivers of supply and demand and impact on pricing and volumes
- Consumer outlook, industrial production, the currency and interest rate markets
- Industry consolidation

**Speaker:** David Newman, CPA, CMA, CFA, is the Head of Research at The Murray Wealth Group. He was previously the Director, Equity Research, Transportation and Industrial Products (and Senior Diversified Strategist) with Cormark Securities. David brings a broad investment perspectives, having worked as an Equity Research Analyst in Special Situations, Consumer Products, and the Transportation and Industrial Products sectors for close to 20 years. He has achieved Brendan Wood TopGun Analyst ranking 10 times, and has won numerous awards for stock picking according to StarMine. He returns to present at Canada Logistics Conference for the 3rd time by popular demand.
Gain a deeper understanding of unexpected shipping capacity of the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway—North America’s Hwy H₂O

Tuesday, October 27 • 1:30 pm - 2:00 pm

Even considering its profile and prominence, shippers may not always realize how simple it is to transport goods through the St. Lawrence Seaway. This presentation will highlight that there are containers transiting on the System and that ocean ships do indeed move their cargo efficiently through HWY H₂O, a 3,700 kilometre marine highway that has direct access to the commercial, industrial and agricultural heartland of North America.

Learn how shipping via HWY H₂O can be a highly competitive, seamless transportation option. Delegates will also gain insight on the variety and efficiency of available trade routes, capital investments on the Seaway and what it means for the future of shipping and how to save money on Seaway tolls. After listening to this presentation, delegates will understand the strategic advantages of shipping through the St. Lawrence Seaway.

Speaker: After working in the rail industry for 25 years in a variety of progressively senior roles, Vince D’Amico brings his logistics expertise into the marine world. In his role as Manager of Market Development for the St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation he is tasked with growing business opportunities to ensure economic growth and the long-term sustainability of the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Seaway System, also known as HWY H₂O.
Experience a rare, close-up look at Canada’s celebrated, eight-lock system and key pathway for goods coming from the St. Lawrence Seaway into the heart of the North American continent

Tuesday, October 27 • 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Following Vince D’Amico’s presentation on the St. Lawrence Seaway, delegates will travel by bus to the Welland Canal Museum, where a ship will be scheduled* to go through Lock 3. During the tour, Vince will be on hand to answer questions about the locks, the Welland Canal and the St. Lawrence Seaway.

Managed by the St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation on behalf of Transport Canada, the Welland Canal is a 43 kilometer stretch of water from Lake Ontario to Lake Erie. The vertical difference of 99.5 meters between the two Great Lakes is overcome by an impressive lock system. This canal has been in constant operation since 1829. While the Welland Canal has been in service for 186 consecutive years, 2015 marks the 83rd anniversary of the fourth Welland Canal. The canal operates with 7 lift locks, each with a lift of approximately 14 meters (46 feet) and a regulating lock at Port Colborne. Ships from over 50 countries transit the canal. The Welland locks are 30 minutes from five border crossings to the United States (three road and two rail), and are served by a short-line railway that connects to both CN and CP mainlines to port locations.

Even if your business isn’t directly affected by the canal, you’ll get great insight into cutting-edge logistics operations that play a vital part in North America’s supply chain logistics infrastructure.

*Ship/lock schedules may change without notice but every effort will be made to show delegates Lock 3 in operation.
Networking Events

Gala Awards Dinner
Hilton Niagara Falls/ Fallsview Hotel & Suites

Tuesday, October 27 • 6:00 pm - 10:30 pm

Cocktail Reception 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Gala Awards Dinner 7:00 pm - 10:30 pm

Honouring CITT’s academic award winners, the newest group of CCLPs (CITT-Certified Logistics Professionals) and the recipient of the prestigious annual CITT Award of Excellence, the Gala Awards Dinner and cocktail reception is a hugely popular social and networking event that has the highest attendance of the entire conference program.

For those attending the full conference, this event is included in your registration. Additional tickets—including corporate tables that seat 8 and are reserved with your company logo—are available so you can treat your clients or reward top performers by bringing them to this high profile event. For one-day conference attendees or those unable to attend the daytime program, individual tickets are available.

TICKETS

Delegates attending the full conference: Free (included in your registration)
CCLPs and CITT students: $130 (plus 13% HST)
Guests/non-members: $150 (plus 13% HST)
Corporate Table of 8: $1100 (plus 13% HST)

“As a new person involved in logistics, I appreciated the openness and professionalism of your delegates. They all, with rare exception, passed me a business card and extended the offer of ongoing support after the conference where there is little or nothing for them to gain personally from it. A very welcoming group of individuals.”

First-Time Canada Logistics Conference Delegate
Register online at
www.citt.ca/conference

Or complete the registration form on the next page and submit it with your payment. The deadline to register is **Monday, October 12, 2015**, but we recommend you register as soon as possible to guarantee your spot in the learning sessions, on the site tour and in the hotel room block.

**Early Bird rate** Save with the early bird rate if your registration—including payment—is submitted to CITT by no later than Friday, August 10, 2015.

**Corporate Group rate:** CITT offers a 10% discount to companies who pay for four or more full conference registrations at the same time. In order to qualify for the discount, all registrations and payments must be submitted together via fax or mail.

**Conference Cancellation Policy:** Notice of cancellation must be received in writing by October 12, 2015. A refund less $150 plus 13% HST will be made. No refunds will be granted after October 12, 2015. Substitutions are permitted—member and non-member price difference will still apply. Please notify CITT as soon as possible if you are planning to make a substitution.

CITT reserves the right to modify speakers and/or location, program content and program dates commensurate with unanticipated needs. CITT assumes no liability for such alterations.
Canada’s annual thought leadership conference
for all supply chain logistics professionals

Register online at www.citt.ca/conference, or use this form to register by email, fax or mail. Registration is required no later than October 12, 2015. Late registrants will not be included on the delegate list. Payment must accompany your registration or it will not be processed.

Prefix: __________________ First & Last Name: __________________ (As it will appear on the name badge)

I am a: □ CITT-Certified Logistics Professional (CITT member) □ CITT student/articling participant □ Non-member

Company: __________________________ Title: __________________

Address: ______________________________________________________

City: __________________________ Province: __________ Postal Code: ______________________

Phone: __________________________ Email: _______________________

Please indicate any special needs you may have (ie accessibility, diet): __________________________________________________________

Do you plan to attend the Opening Reception on Sunday? □ Yes □ No
Do you plan to attend the Welland Canal Tour on Tuesday afternoon? □ Yes □ No
Do you plan to attend the Gala Awards Dinner on Tuesday evening? □ Yes □ No

To facilitate networking during & after the event, a delegate list is provided to all attendees. This list includes attendee name & job title, company, city/province, and business phone & email information for all delegates who agree to be included on the list. Please check this box to be included in the delegate list: □ YES! Please include me in the Delegate List □ No thanks

Canada Logistics Conference 2015 Registration Fees

**Non-Members** CCLPs & CITT students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Regular Rate (starts Aug 11)</th>
<th>Early Bird Rate (until Aug 10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full 2-day Educational Conference (including site tour) + unlimited 1-year access to Conference Session Recordings</td>
<td>$1745</td>
<td>$1595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird Rate (until Aug 10)</td>
<td>$1235</td>
<td>$975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full conference registration includes all sessions and learning materials, breakfasts, lunches, refreshment breaks, opening reception, and the Gala Awards Dinner.

Virtual Conference (6 interactive, webcast sessions + unlimited 1-year access to Virtual Conference Recordings)

□ $420 □ $150

Virtual Conference access includes PDF copies of all session handouts and learning materials.

**À La Carte/Extra Tickets**

**Non-Members** CCLPs & CITT students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Regular Rate (starts Aug 11)</th>
<th>Early Bird Rate (until Aug 10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single Day Conference Pass - Choose: □ Monday OR □ Tuesday*</td>
<td>$825</td>
<td>$675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird Rate (until Aug 10)</td>
<td>$750</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Gala Awards Dinner ticket not included; can be purchased separately below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Regular Rate (starts Aug 11)</th>
<th>Early Bird Rate (until Aug 10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gala Awards Dinner (each)</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of extra tickets required: ___________________ ___________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Regular Rate (starts Aug 11)</th>
<th>Early Bird Rate (until Aug 10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Table (seats 8)</td>
<td>$1100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Regular Rate (starts Aug 11)</th>
<th>Early Bird Rate (until Aug 10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opening Reception</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of extra tickets required: ___________________ ___________________

Payment Summary

| Description                                                                 | Regular Rate (starts Aug 11) | Early Bird Rate (until Aug 10) |
|__________________________________________________________________________|------------------------------|--------------------------------|
| Conference registration fee:                                              | $1745                        | $1595                          |
| Additional tickets:                                                      | $1230                        | $975                           |
| Sub-total:                                                               | $2975                        | $1270                          |
| 13% HST (#108075367)                                                   | $384                         | $160                           |
| Total Amount:                                                            | $3359                        | $1430                          |

Payment Method

□ Cheque or Money Order (payable to CITT) □ VISA or Mastercard

Card Number: ___________________________ Expiry Date: __________ Name on Card: _______________________

Cardholder Signature: ___________________________

By completing this registration form, the registrant acknowledges the conference cancellation policy (see pg. 17). Conference registrations will not be confirmed until full payment has been received. Please make cheques and money orders payable to CITT.

Email: jtraer@citt.ca
Phone: 416-363-5696 ext. 32
Fax: 416-363-5698
Mail: 10 King St E, Suite 400
Toronto, ON M5C 1C3
Thank you to our supporters:

Premier Sponsor

C.H. Robinson

»Accelerate Your Advantage«

Gala Awards Dinner

TransX

Interested in becoming a sponsor?
Visit www.citt.ca/sponsor or contact jtraer@citt.ca